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CHAPTER XXXI.-(Continued.)
For an instant his eyes rested on Engenewith a stupefied surprse and almost

Bewilderment; then he raised his arms

over his head, and his two hands struck
together with a sharp sonnd. At this
terrible moment Cora seized the arm of
Eugene, and threw him a look so profound,supplicating and tragio that it
alarmed him.
He roughly pushed her from him,

crossed his arms, and waited the result.
The Senator walked slowly toward him.

All at once his face became inflamed with
a purple color, his lips half opened as if
bout to deliver some deadlv insult.
He advanced rapidly, his hands raised;

bat after a few eteps the old man suddenlystopped, beat the air with both
bands, as it seeking Rome support, then
staggered and fell forward, striking his
bend cgainst the marble mantelpiece,
rolled on the carpet and remained motionless.
Then there ensued in this chamber a

sinister silence.
A stifled cry from Eugene broke it. At

the same time he threw himself on his
knees by the Bide of the motionless old
man, touched tirst his hand, then his
heart.
He saw that he was dead.
A thin thread of blood trickled down

his pale forehead where it had struck the
marble; bat this whs only a slight
wound. It was not that which killed him.
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of those two beings whom he had loved,
and who, he believed, loved him. His
heart had been broken by the violence of
the surprise, the grief and the horror.
One look of Eugene told Cora Elliston

she was a widow.
She threw herself on the divan, bnrisd

her face in the cushions and sobbed aload.
Eugene st 11 stood, his back against the

mantelpiece, his eyes fixed, wrapped in his
own thoughts.
He wished in all sincerity of heart that

he coald have awakened the dead and
restored him to life.
He had sworn to deliver himself up to

him without defense if ever the old man
demanded it of him for forgotten favors,
betrayed friendship and violated honor.
Now he bad killed him If he had not
slain him with his own hands, the crime
was still there in its most hideous form.
Wo onw it Kafnro Viim >>a smalt itB odor.
he breathed its blood.
An uneasy glance of Cora recalled him

to himaelf, and he approached her. They
then convened together in whispers, and
he ha<ily explained to herthe line of con*
duct she should adopt.
She must summon the servants, say

the Senator was taken suddenly ill, and
that on entering her room he had been
seized by an apoplectic stroke.

It was with some effort she understood
she was to wait long enongh before givbagthe al <rm to give Eugene sufficient
time to escape, and until then she was to
remain in this frightful tete-a-tete alone
with the dead.
He pitied her, and decided on leaving

the house by passing through his unple's
rooms. ;

Cora immediately rang violently, and
Eugene d d not retire till he heard the
sound of hastening feet on the stairs,
The apartment of the Senator com.

municated with that of his wife by a

hort passage. There was a snue or

apartments.first a study, then a sleep-
ing-room. Eugene traversed this room

with feelings we shall not attempt to describe,and at last gaine 1 the street.
The surgeon testified that Senator

Sherwood Elliston had died from the
rapture of a vessel in the heart.
Two days after the interment in Greenwoodtook place, at which Eagene Cleve'land attended.
The same evening he left New York to

ioin hia wife, who had gone to Roxbury
the preceding week.

CHAPTER XXXII.
V TREMBLING IN THE BALANCE.JEALOUSY.

One of the sweetest sensations in the
world is that of a man who has just escapedthe fantastic terrors of nightmare,
and who, awaking, his forehead bathed
with icj sweat, Buys to himself: "It was

bat a dream!"
This was, in some degree, the impressionwhich Engene felt on awitking the

morning after he arrived at Roxburv,
when his first glance fell on the sunlight
streaming over the foliage, and when he
beard beneath his window the joyous
laugh of his little child.
Me, However, was noi arcammg; out

i his soul, crashed by the horrible tensionof recent emotions, had a moment'srespite, and drank in, almost
without alloy, the new calm that surroundedhim.*
He ha-tilv dressed himself and, descendingto the garden, raised his son in

his arms.
He embraced him with unusual tenderness,and bending over him spoke to him

in a low voice, and asked after his mother,
about his plays, with a singularly soft and
sad manner. Then he put him down, and
walked away with a slow 6tep, breathing
the fresh morning air, examining the
leaves and the flowers with extraordinary
inteiest.
From time to time a deep, sad sigh

broke from his oppressed bosom; tie

passed hiB hand over his brow as if to
efface the importunute images. He sat

, down among the luxuriant verduie,
called to the nurse to bring his son

again to him, held him on his knee, interrogatinghim again, in a low tone, hs

he had already done, then drew him
* * * » * J* v:.

toward mm, nnu cmspeu uiui iui

& long time, as though to draw into his
own soul the innocence and peace of the
child's heart.
Flora surprised him in this gush oi

feeling, and remained mute with astonishment.He rose immediately and took
her hand.
"Whut SDlendid care ?ou take of him!'

ne said. "1 tnuntc you lor it. tie win t><

worthy of you and yonr mother."
She Vni so surprised at the soft and

fad tone of his voice that sbe replied,
etnmmering with embarrassment:
"And worthy of you also, I hope."
"Of me?" said Eugene, whose lips were

slightly tremulous. "Poor child, I hope
not!" and rapidly withdrew.
Flora and her mother had learned, the

J IL
previous morning 01 meuemu ui me oeuatorThe evening of Eugene's arrival
they did uot speak to him on the subject,
and were cautious not to make nny allusionto it. The next day and the succeedingoneB, they practiced the same

reserve, though very far from suspecting
the fatal circumstances which rendered
this souvenir so painful to Eugene. They
thought it onlv natural he should be
pained at so sadden a catastrophe, and
that his conscience should be disturbed;
but they were astonished when this impressionprolonged itself .from day to
day. antil it took the appearance of a

lasting sentiment.
They began to believe that there had

arisen between Cora and himself, probablyoccasioned bv the Senator's death,
some quarrel winch had weakened the tie
between them.
A trip to New York, which he made

some two weeks after his arrival, was to
tbem a confirmat on of the 'ruth they befoiesuspected, but his prompt return,
his Dew tastes, which kent him nt flnr.

buiy for 6ome time, seemed to tht
favorable impressions.
He was singularly s id and pensive. He

took Ion? walks alone. Sometimes he
carried bis little son with him, as tbongh
by chance. He sometimes attempted a
little timid ten lerness with his wife; and
this awkwardness on his part wns <jnite
toucning.
"Flo." he said to her one dav. "vou are

a fairy; wave your wand over this place
and make of it nn island in mid-ocean."
"Yon say that because you know how to

s«vim," she rejoined, laughing and shakingher head; but the heart of the young
woman was joyful.
"You embrace me now every moment,

my dear child," said her mother to her.
"Is this re lly all intended for me?"
"My beloved mother".while embracing

her again."I assure you he is really
courting me a^ain. Why, I am ignorant;
but he is courting me and you also, my
mother. Notice it."
Mr6. Leland did notice it. In his conversationwith her, Eugene seemed to

wish to link all that was good in the past
with his new life; to forget the.rest, and
pr iy of them to forget it also.

It- was not without fear that these two
charming women abandoned themselves
to their bopes. They remembered that
they were in the presence of an uncertain
person-, they little trusted a change bo

Budden, the reason of which they coold
not comprehend. They feared it was
some passing caprice, which would returnto them, if they were its dopes, all
their misfortunes, without the dignity
which had hitherto attended them.
They were not the only ones struck by

this transformation. Mr. Norton and all
his friends noticed it. Even the inanimatethings.the woods, the trees, the
heavens.should have borne the same

testimony, for he looked at and studied
them with a benevolent curiosity with
which he had never before honored them.

Tr> trnth a Tirnfnnnd tronhle had in-
varied him and would not leave him.
More than once, before this epoch, hie
soul, his philosophy, his pride, had receiveda rude shock, but he had no less

fmrsued his path, rising after every blow,
ike a lion wounded, bnt uueonquered.
In trampl ng under his feet all moral

belief which binds the vulgar, he had reservedhonor like an inviolable limit
Then, under the empire of his passion,
he said to himself that, after all, honor,
like all the rest, was conventional. Then
he encountered crime.he touched it
with his hand.horror Beized him, and he
recoiled.
He repulsed with diBgust the principle

which hAd conducted him there.asked
himself what would beoome of human
society if it bad do other.
The simple truths which be had misunderstoodnow appeared to him in tbeir

tranquil splendor. He did not yet distinguishtnem clearly: he did not try to
give tbem a mime, but he plunged with
secret delight into tbeir shadows and
their peace. He asked for them in the
pure heart of his child, in the pure love
of his young wife, in the dailr miracles
of nature, in the harmonies of the heavens.and probably already.in the depths
of hia thoughts.of God.
In the midst of this approach toward a

new life lie hesitated.
Cora Elliaton was there. '

He lored her yet vaguely. Above all.
he could not abandon her without a kind
of baseness.
Terrible straggles agitated him.
After having done so much evil, would

it be permitted him to do good and gracefollypartake of the joys he foresaw?
These ties with the past, his fortune

acquired through his uncle, his fatal mistress.thespecter of that old man.would
they permit it?
And W6 may add, would Providence

suffer it? Not that we would wish lightly
to use, as is often done, this word Providence,and to suspend over Eugene Clevelandthis menace of supernatural chastisement.
Providence does not intervene in humanevarU ATCAnt throach the losric of

her eternal laws. She has only the"sanctionof these laws, and it is for this reasonshe is feared. t,
At the end of the month Eugene returnedto New York and to his countingroom.
Business over for the day, before returninghome, he paid a visit to Cora.
He had neglected her a little of late; in

fact, had only visited her at long intervals,as politeness compelled bim.
Cora wished to keep him for dinner, as

she had no quests with her. She pressed
him so warmly that, blaming himself all
the time, he consented. He never saw

her without pain.
She always brought baok to him those

terrible memories, but also that terrible
intoxication.
She was never more beautiful. Her

3 AmKallloVio/l r<.f mnrA hftr
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languishing and regal grace; it made her
pale complexion yet more fair, and it
brightened the brilliancy of her look.
She had the air of a tragic queen, or of

an allegory of night.
In the evening an hoar arrived when

the reserve, which for some time had
marked their relations, was forgotten.
Kngene fonnd himself as in olden times,
at the foot of Cora.his eyes in hers, and
covering with kisses her lovely hands,
nne wo* strange tnat evening.
She looked at him with a wild tenderness,instilling, at pleasure, into his veins

the poison of burning passion; then escapinghim, the tears gathered in her
eyes.
All at once, by one of (hose magical

movemmts of hers, she enveloped with
her hands the head of her lover, and spoke
to him quite low beneath the shadow of
this perfumed veiL
"We might be so happy," she 6aid.
"Are we not bo?" asked Kugene.
"No! I, at least, am not, fbr yon are

not all mine, as I am all yours. This ap
earaharder now that I nin fr>e. If yon

dhI remuined free.whon I think of itl
r, if you could become so, it would be
eaven!"
"You know that I am not bo! Why
peak of it?"
She drew nearer to him, and with her

breath more than her voice, answered:
"Is it possible! Tell me."
"How?" he demanded.
She did not reply, but her fixed look,

caressing and cruel, answered him.
"Speak, then, I beg of you!" murmured

Eugene.
"Have you not told me.I have not forgottenit.that we are united by tiea
tronger man mi omers; mat me wunu

iid its laws exist no longer for us; that
here ia no other good, no other bad for
in. but oar happiness or our unhappineM?
Well, we are not nappy, end if we cou'd
be so.listen, I have thought well over it!'
Her lips touched the cheek of her lover,

and the mnrmur of her last words was
lost in her k sses.

Eugene roughly reputed her, Bpraug
up, and stood before her.
"Cora,"he said, sternly, "IhiB is a trick,

I hope; but trial or no, never repeat it,
never! Remember'"
She also quickly drew up her figure.
"Ah! how you love her!" she cried.

"Yes, you love her; it is she you love.
I know it, I feel it, and I.I am only the
wretched object of your pity or of your
caprice. E\en Mildred Lester iB no

longer remembered. Very well; go back
to her.go and protect her, for I swear to
you she ib in peril!"
He smiled with his haughty irony.
"Let us see your plot,"he said! "Ro

von intend to kill lier'/"
j. x cam* sue sail; ana ner saperD

arm was stietched out as though to seize
weapon.
"What! with your hand?"
"The hand shall be found."
"l'ou are so beautiful at this moment,"
aid Eugene, "I am dying with the desireto fall ut yoar f> et. Acknowledge

only thut you winhed to trr me, or that
yon were mad ior a moment."
She gave a savage «mile.
"Oh! youfe rdo yon?" Bhe said, coldly,

then rais ncr again l er Toice, which ansutueda malignant tone, "vou are richt;

1 am not mad; I did not-wish to try yoa;
I am jealous.I am betrayed, and I shall '

revenge myself, no matter what it costs
me, for I care for nothing more in this
world! Go, and guard her!
"Be it so; I go," said Rncene, with

flashing eyes. He immediately left the
room and the bouse; be reaohed tbe
Grand Central Depot on foot, and that
night reached Roxbury. !

Something terrible there awaited him.
CHAPTER XXXILL

DESPAIR.

Oscar Slyme had been making tht>
most of his time, though thus far mattershad not turned oat as he had expectedor desired.

Baffled in bringing about Eugene's ruin
through the Senator, he determined to
separate Mm from Flora, wbom.'notwith-
standing what hnd happened, he still
loved as much as he hated Cora Ellistqn.
He dare not go to her himself, but

while in the service of the Senator and
Warren Lel«nd he had become acquaint-
ed with a connection of the Leland lami-
ly, a sour-minded old maid, who affected

'

religion and all the virtues, ond professed 1
to despise wealth and the pleasures ol
this world, and who, as a matter of
course, hated her younger, prettier, nnd j
more fortnnate relative, Flo, and all her
family with an intense and perfect hatred.
Oscar Slyme knew and understood this i

woman thoroughly, and determined to
make her his tool. i

He went to her, told his story.a fear-
ful story it was.and when he saw she
was almost bursting with the information
she had received, suggested that she
should go to Roxbury and pay the Le-- j
lands a visit, especially, a* he happened
to know, Eugene Cleveland was out ol <

the way.
She jumped at the idea, nnd the very |

next eastern-bound train had her on board I
as a passenger. i

It is almost needless to say that Mrs.
» ® i *1.
Jjeiana ana nara were ^xoavijr wwuiducu .

when informed that their connectioa, |
Mies Phebe Craven, had arrived to pa; <

them a visit. They could not understand |
it. Their intercourse with her had ai- '

ways been very constrained. Neither 1
their character nor their religion coin- <
cided with hers.
After a moment'* reflection Mrs. Leland I

said: I
"Of coarse we must receive her an<? |

treat her well. You gc down, Flo, j
entertain her for a while. 1 will coiud <

later and relieve you."
"Very well,"" mamma," and with are j

signed sigh Flo descended to the recep- <

non-room.
At eight of her Miss Phebe started to

her feet, and rushing forward, threw her <
arms about her neck and kissed her. Flo, (

however, did not return this greeting qn te j

bo cor'lially. i

In truth, she had no great aversion for |
her maiden relative; she simply contented ]
herself with not liking her; but Phebe
Craven hated Flo intensely, and now she i

had found a good occasion to prove it to j
her, and she would not lose it. What <

wonder, then, she began with a kiss? I
The death of the 8enator had destroyed

all Slvme's high hopes of the fortune <
which he believed he would receive for j
opening the eyes of the deluded old man; t
and in his rage and dis ppointment he t
had bean very bitter against Eugene. r

Phebe learned through him that Eugene
had been in the chamber of Mrs. Ellis- |
ton the night of the Senator's death. On (
this foundation'of truth she did not fear
to frame the most odious suspicions; and
Slvme, baffled in his vengeance, and liko i

her in_bis envy, had aided her. (
Un Jb'iora'8 invnaiion, sne agum tuu*

her Feat, but forced her young relative
into a chair by her si '.e, and still held
her hand.
Soon she affected to make the Senator'sdeath the theme of conversation.

shed a few tears over her old acquaintance,and k:ssed Flo'6 imprisoned hand
wita a bum 01 lenaemtttm.
"My poor little thing!" she said to her;

"it is for you also I weep, for you will
be yet more unhappy than heretofore, if
that can be possible.
"I do not understand you, Phebe," an.

swered Flora, coldly.
"If you do not understand me so much

the better," replied Miss' Pbebe, with a

shade of bitterness. Then, after a mo-,
mt-m's pause: "Listen my dear little
thing! tniB is a duty of conscience which
I comply with. You see, an honest creatinelike'von merits abetter fate; and
your mother, too, who is also a dope.

Thisman would deceive the Almighty
himself. In the name of hnmanitv, I ]
feel bound to ask pardon for both of <

them." ]
"I repeat, Fhebe, that I do not under- i

stand vou."
"But it is impossible, Flo! Come, it is ,

impossible that all this time you have j
suspected nothing." I

"I suspect nothing, Phebe Craven,* (
Flora, "because I know all." ,
"Ah! continued Phebe, dryly, "if this

be so. I have nothing to say. Butchers
are persons, in that case, who can aocom

3 »- " *a wan; ofran a«
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thiDgs." i,

"That is what I thought a moment
since, Miss Craven," said Flora, rising ]
abrnptly.
"As you wish, my dear; but I speak in .

your own inierest; and I shall reproach
myself for no* niving spoken to yon mo>e
clearly. I know your husband better
than you will ever know him; and the
other also. Notwithstanding you say so,
you do not know all. let me tell you. '

Senator Elliston died verv suddenly, and *

after it is your turn! Be very careful, ;
my poor child!" i
"Oh, Phebe Craven!" cried poor Flora, <

becoming ghastly pale, "I will never see

you again while I live!"
She left the room on the instant, ran

up-stairs, and found her mother.'
She repeated to her the terrible wordt f

she had just heard, and her mother tried |
' 1 * * -*»« # "TOO <1tO_

to caim ner; uut buo ucmon nan

turbed. .

She went down to Miss Phebe. and

supplicated her to have pity on them
and to retract the abominable innuendo
Bhe had thrown oat, or to explain it
more fully. Bhe made her understand
that ehe would inform Mr. Cleveland of
the affair in case of need, and that he
would .tiake it unpleasant lor her.

Terrified in her turn, Mi6B Phebe judged
the bo it method was to destroy Eugene
Cleveland in the estimation of Mrs. Leland.

Klin rAlntpd nil that had been told her
by Slyme. She informed her of the

Srcsence of Eugene at the Senator's
ouse the night of his death. She

hinted at certain reports ^hat were circulated,and mingling calumny with truth,
redoubling at the same time her affection,
her caresses and her tears, she succeeded
in giviDg Mrs. Leland such «n estimate
of Eugene's character that there were

no suapic ons or appreh* nsions which
the poor woman from that moment did
not consider legitimate as connected with
him.
Mies Craven finnlly offered to send

Slyme to her, that she might herself interrogatehim. Mrs. Lelnnd, affecting
an incr dulity and a tranquillity that she
did not feel, refused, and shortly nfter the
mi-chief-m&king old m<iid returned to the
city.
un rejoining ner aitupcniei. .urs. Polandexerted herself to deceive her ns to

the impressions she had received, but she
*- .. » 4 a* onvinnu fa na V)A.
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lied her reassuring words.
Accustomed so long to think, feel, and

suffer toge her, these two women now

met, so to speak, in the siune reflections,
the same reason ngs, and in the same

terrors. They went over in their memoriesall the incidents of Cleveland's life
.all h'S faults; and under tbe shadow of
the monstrous uction imputed to him. his
faults took a criminal oh racier which
they were surprised they had not seen

be ore.
They discovered a series and a sequence

in hi« designs, all of which were imputed
to him as crimes.even his good actions.
Thus his conduct of late, his strange
ways, his fancv for hi« child snd for hia
wife, his assiduous tenderness toward

her. was nothing more thwn the hypocriticalmeditation of a sew crime.a
mask which he wag preparing in advance.
What was to l>e done? "What kind of a

life was it possible to live in common

under the weight of such thoughts? What
present.what future?
These thoughts bewildered them.
Next day Eugene coald not fail remarkingthe singular chance in their countenancesiu his presence; but be thought

they had suspectcd he had been to call
. O A r.fFonrl.-H
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He smiled at tbiu, for as a result of bis
reflections during the night he had determinedto break oft' forever his intrigue
with Cora Elliston.
For this rapture, which he had mnde it

a point of honor not to prov;>ke.Cora-hfid
herself fnrnishedihim a sufficient pretext.Tbe criminal thought she had confidedto him was, he knew, only a feint to
test bim, but it was enoaghto justify his
abandonment of her. As to the violent
and menacing words she had used, he
beld them of little value, though at times
'1 1 . «' mnl.lo.l him
ine reuitjuiui uuuo ui tuum ........

Not rthelosB, for a long time be had not
Celt bis heart 80 licbt.
±ins wicsra tie oroKen, it seemed as

though he had resumed, with his liberty,
his youth and virtue.
He walked anfl played a part of the day

with his child. Jnst as night fell, clear
ind pure, he proposed to Flora an excursionin the woods. He spoke to her
jf a view which had struck him shortly

' * ' "» M1 j
before on sucn a nignt, ana waicu wuuiu

please, be said, ber romantic ta9te.
He would not jpermit himself to be

surprised at the disinclination ebe manifested,tbe disquietude which her face
indicated, or at the rapid glance she exchangedwith her mother.
Tbe same thought, and that a most

fearful one, entered the minda of both
these unfortunate women at the same
moment of time.
They were still imder the impression

>f tbe shook which had so weakened
:ht-ir nerves, and Eugene's sndden propasition,so contrary to his usual habits,
;he hour.the night and tbe solitary
srulk.had suddenly awakened in their
arains the sinister images which Fhebe
Craven had laid there.
Flora, however, with an air of resolutionthe circumstances did not seem ensiledto demand, prepared immediately

to go out, then followed her husband
from the house, leaving her child in
Jharge of her mother.
Thev had onlr to cross-the car

ind themselves on'tfle eage or tne woops
which almost touched the dwelling, and
vhich stretohed to some distance' bevond.
Eugene's intention in seeking this interviewwis to confide to his wife the deiia'vedetermination be had taken of

lelivering up to her, absolutely and
viihont reserve, his heart and life, and
\o enjoy with her bis first taste of true
lappiness.
Surprised at the cool distraction with

yhich Flo replied to the affectionate
?Hy?tyof his lunguaRe, he redoubled his
ifforts to bring their conversation to a

one of more intimacy and confidence.
While stopping at intervals to point out

;o her some effects of light and shadow in
their walk, he askt-d what visitor she h id
leen yesterday. She named two or three;
hen lowering her voioe against her will
nentioned Phebe Craven.
"That one," said Eugene, "you.had bet»rnot hate seen. I no longer recognize

ler." ,

"Why?" asked she, timidly.
"Because she is a bad woman. When

ire are a little more intimate with each
)ther, you and I, I shall edify you on her
ihuracter. I shall tell you all.all, unier»tand."
There was so much of goodness in the

iccent with which he pronounced these
rord? that Flo felt her heart half comfortd.
The phantom disappeared, little by lit

infmm h«r minrl. and the commenced
;o say to herself that she had been the
iport of a bad dream an4 of a true madness,when a singnlar change in her hnsoand'aface renewed all her terrors.
Eugene, in his turn, had become absentand visibly preoccupied with some

grave cue. He spoke with an effort;
made half replies, meditated, then
stoppe.l quickly t o look around him, like
» frightened child. , _

There was an extraordinary similarity
in tha thoughts which occupied them
both. At the moment when flora was
hromhlin./for fear near her husband, he
was trembling for her.
He thought they were being followed;

he thought be heard in the thicket the
sracking of branches, rattling of the
[eaves, and final y the sound of stealthy
itepfl.
These noises always ceased on his storping,and then commenced again the

moment he resumed h s walk. He
thought, a moment later, he saw the
ihadow of a man pass rapidly among the
underbrush behind ihem.
Finally he had no doubt thnt they were

dogged.but by whom?'
The repeated menaieB of Cora Elliston

against Flora's life.the passionate aud
.1.fViin annmn flnnn
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presented itself to bis mind, and suggest*
ad this mysterious pursuit, and awakened
these frightful suspicions.

(TO BE t ^VTINUED. |

"Value of Eggs as Food.
Sir large eggs will weigh about a

pound. As a flesh producer one pound
)f eggs is equal to one pound of beef.
!Lbout one-third of the weight of an egg
is solid nutriment, which is more tfcau
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ind tough pieces that have to be laid
aside. Practically an egg is animal
food, and yet there is none of the disagreeablework of the butcher necessary
to obtain it.
Eggs at average prices are among tho

cheapest and most nutritious articles of
iiet. Like milk, an egg is complete
food in itself, containing evcryinmg
necessary for the development of a perfectanimal. It is also easily digested,
if not damaged in cooking. Indeed,
there is no more concentrated and
nourishing food than egs<b. The albumen,
oil and saline matter are, as in milk, in
the right proportion for sustaining animallife.
The valuable or important salts aro

contained in the yolk, and hence this
portion of the egg is moat useful in some
forms of disease. A weakly person in
whom nerve force is deficient and the
blood impoverished, may take the yolk
of An eae with advantage. The iron
and phosphoric compounds are in a conditionto be easily assimilated, and,
although homeopathic in quantity,
nevertheless exert a marked influence on
the system. The yolks of eggs, containingas they do less albumen, are not so

injuriously affected by heat as the
whites, and a hard-boiled yolk may be

usually eaten by invalids without inconvenience.
A boiled ecrff, being easier of digestion

than meat, supplies a meaus of graduatingthe amount of nourishment. The
celebrated Quinod de Reyniere, who
consecrated his life to studying the
delicacies of the table, affirms, in his
"Almanach des Gourmands," that eggs
can be served in more than 600 ways,
and a book is published in London by a

French cook who gives 150 receipts for
cooking eggs. The feeble man who has
regained strength by eating boiled eggs
for several days, will continue the same

comforting food when presented in the
form of an omelet, which is the one

nrincinal food DreD&ration made with
* 1 A » #

eggs. The phosphorus in the egg is

very good for all those who have brain
work to do..St. Louis Republic.
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THE AMAZONS.
~

SOMETHING ABOUT THE WOMEN
sOLDIEltS OF DAHOMEY.

They Are the Fiercest Fighters
French Troops Have Erer En-

countered . Six Hundred
Slaves Sacrificed at Once.

fYERYBODY h a s
read of Dahomey.
the land of the
amazonian warrior,
the home of the
highly intellectual
skull dance, and the
abiding place of that
fascinating monarch,
Behanzin I., whose
little eccentricities
with regard to cele
brating National
events have done a

. good bit toward depopulatingbordering countries and hare
finally aroused the ire of the French
Government. Yes, everybody has read
of Dahomey and the amazons, aud the
more certainly since the papers of late
lir.UA VlPPH fnll r\f ofAWflo aKnnf fVio
MM) V V..* V4 UUVUU VUW

sanguinary battles between the resolute
little French army under Colonel Dodds
and the hordes of Dahomey, amazon and
^ale.

But,, says the Chicago Times, it's
dollars to doughnuts that the average
reader doesn't know where Dahomey is,
and il's dollars to even less odds that he
doesn't know much about this little
monarchy, which has long been famous
as the only principality defended by
womt-n soldiers. To begin then:

* »

a

DAHOMEYAN VILLAGE EOM

Dahomey is a little scrap of territory
lying along the Bight of Berrin, Gulf
of Guinea, on the west coast of Africa.
If you don't look carefully you'll mis9 it
even with Ihe'je directions. The
safest way to get to Dahomey
(on a map) is to follow the
equator line across Africa from
ea9t to west, and where it strikes salt
water and the second degree of east

KIKG BEDAKZra'S SKULL CHAIR.

longitude to look arouad a bit. A little
noith of this point, say seven degrees
north latitude, may be found the little
hlnnlr of 4nn>ifninr inliuhifA^ (iv 200,000
of the fiercest of the African tribes,
withal semi-civilized, and ruled over by
a monarch who, while educated in Europeand speaking and reading several
languages, in the most unmitigated tyrant
that rules in all the dark continent. The
bloodthirsty King Behanzin, who celebrateshis birthdays by cutting the heads
off some 600 of his slaves.
At.the c'.09e of the war in 1889,

France made a treaty with the king, by

t
JTC.MAN SACRIFICE

which, in consideration of an annual
pension of 6*4000, he recognized France's
rights along the coast and agreed to

stop his raido into the French protectorfttcof'Porto.Novo, long-the favorite
hunting ground of Dahomeyan rulers for
slaves and victims to sacrifice in their
terrible 'etich rites.

Late last fall the king violated his
agreement by sending expeditions into
Porto Novo, where they surprised Bereral
unsuspecting towns and dragged hun

-lI

dreds of people to AOomej. waen iac

lieutenant governor of the French colony
protested the king sent an insolent letter
declaring that he recognized no treaty,
that he had a right ia Porto Jfovo becausehis fathers for ages had been suzerainsof that country, and that he should
continue his raids it he choose, because
all the region occupied by the French

u..i1,;., A ml rot >« hf» 1;ik»TO
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very well, his father. <iehlc. fourceen

years ago gave up to Fraocc all rights to

the port of Kotonu, and he himself hacl
recognized the claims of Frar.oe in Porto
Novo.. The young bully sent word to

the French that if they touched one of
------ u..

DlS towns JD nit: luicnui uc nuuiu

once destroy Porto Novo and all the
Frencu posts. He ra carried away with
the u.ea of his power and the prowess of
his far famod arat<zonp, and undoubtedly
believed that he could drive the French

! ii>to the sea.

In ordinary times the army of Daho-
mey is composed of 3000 amazons and
6000 to 7000 maie wairiow. This is

AN AMAZON HBCRUITINO AGENT.

the well-drilled standing army which is
kept near the capital ready to take up
firms at a moment's notice.

In the present emergency the king
has been compelled to call out all the
available .reserves, which gives him some
20,000 amazons and men all told. As
the population of Dahomey is estimated
at more than 200,000, any or all of
whom can be turned into soldiers by tte
king, it can be readily understood that
the French have not such a small affair
on their hands as most nersons imagine.

T * ^

B.UUJED BT THE FRENCH. ^

The most remarkable features bt Dahomeyare its large force of women warriorsand its terrible system of religious
sacrifices, in which hundreds of human
victims are butchered at the capital every
year. The sacrificial festivities take
place in the autumn and spring, .and are
called "customs."

Last May the French representatives
reported that not less than 600 people
were butchered in the market square at
Abomey. A large shed called the
"blood house'' sta ids in the square, in
which the prisoners are confined and ex-
blbited prior to the butcuery. They
are bound to poles driven into the
ground, and black and white goats are
tied alternately with cacb .victim.
These victims are most fantastically arrayedin peaked caps and short mantles
bedecked with libbons. A large patch
of scarlet cloth is sewn on their shirts
over the region of the heart. In additionto the human beings publicly sacrificedat the religious ceremonies tho
amazons are allotted a very large numberof prisoners, which they take to
their quarters within the palace to tortureand kill at their pleasure. No man
is allowed to be present to inquire into
their horrible and peculiar rites, violationof the rule being punishable by instantdeath.

Dahoiney is the only country in the
world which makes women a part of its
military system. In the year 1729 the
king, hard pressed by his enemies,
placed a large number of armed women

among his soldiers. These women acted
with such signal bravery and fought with
such abaudon and ferocity in the battles

rhAtft 1.1 AUUJlAI*

which brought victory to Dahomey that
they were organized into permanent regiments.Now and then the king takes s

temporary consort from hi9 women regiment*,but no other man may marry
them. They are known in Dahomey by
the titles of "Our Mothers." "Tigers of

j War," and the "King's Wives." They
live in the king's palace and there per|form tueir fetich mysteries.

I The women are taught that they are

not weak but strong. Every womanlv
sentiment is suppressed, and they be!come unsexed and unnaturally ferocious.
The recruits are subjected to a very

| severe drill, which fortifies them to the |
: endurance of all kind9 of hardships and
! physical pain. They are compelled to

sleep out of doors in all kinds of weath|
er, cuffed and kicked with amazing

| frequency. But everything is submitted
to without murmur.

Colonel Dodds, the French ohief ir.
'rWiares that, in all his c~no- i

, .

j rience he ha9 never met with such fen.-
I cious bravery as th:»t exhibited by the !
j umazons. Ho says that tbey are by lar j
j the most formidable of Kin-,' Beh.inzin's i

force?. They only lire at close range for j
a few minutes, then throw away their J
gun?, and, uttering terrific screams and i

yells, chargc madly against the ranks of |
the enemy. using their lar^e, curiously !
shaped knives with a fury that death j

j alone vrill end. Even wheu shot j

"
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down and trambled under foot they will
fight to the last gasp, stabbing blindly
at their assailants above, biting and
teariDg the legs of those standing over

them. Before going into battle the
amazoDs.are given liberal quantities of
rum, which gives them the frenzied
fipT/vmiaw and Mariner recklessness which
always marks their attacks.
The uniform of the amazons is a

sleeveless tunic of blue and white naItive cloth, with short, iialf-Turkish
trousers and a curions headdress ornamentedwith horns. Old and young. .

ugly or handsome, they are all alike
raatyeUfas.to see. As full of muscle as

the male warriors, their attitude, or "set
up," is well disciplined and correct.
The leaders of each reiriment are easily v

recognized: by their rich ettire. and ferociousaspect. This is probably their '

last appearance on the field of battle, a;
France when it annexes the Dahomej
territory, will abolish this armv of ama-

Z0D8. ,J %
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Grace Darlin?.
Fifty years ago, on October 25th, /

Grace Horsley Darling, the heroine of
the Longstone Lighthouse, died. The
heroic girl, small in, stature, of .a consumptive,fragile constitution, accom

plished the rescne of the steamship Forfarshireon the night of September 7tb.
18^8, by sheer foice of will, pluck and1
determination. AIL that now remains totell^tketale of Grace Darling to those of
tfts generation is the modest tombstone
in the old churchyard of Bamborg,
Northumberland. Upon it are inscribed
these words: "Grace Horsley Darling,
born November 20th, 1818; steamship
Forfarshire wrecked September 7th,
1838; died October 25th, 1842, aged
twenty-six yean."
Under the canopy covering the tomb

Grace Barling's effigy lies carved in ~

stone. The face is sweet and girlish, the
pose of the slender figure is graceful, as, )
with tiny hands folded over her breast,
her arm encircles an oar, the emblem
of her greatness. In that litfle grassgrownchurchyard Grace lies in lonely
state close to the picturesque Tillage,
with its white-walled, thatched-roolvd
cottages clustering at the foot of the
grim old castle on the verge of the sea.

Standing within the castle keep, dark
as the night may be, one can always sec

the revolving light of the Longstoue
Lighthouse, shedding its intermittent^
gleams upon the black water, to warn

mariners of the sunken rocks and peril-
ous passage) surrounding tna group 01

islands known' as the Outer and Inner
Fame. Here in this lighthouse tower >'

Grace was Jiving in 1838, when the ship
struck upon the Harker's Rock, and it
was l rom thence, aided bj the no lew
heroic mother, who poshed off their

*
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GRACE DABMWO.

little boat, that the father and daughter >
1

set off through the blinding storm to
rescw the shipwrecked crew.

A Treat for Zoologists.
iA European correspondent writes that

a Russian expedition is now in NorthSiberiafor the DurDose of bringing
back a mammoth which has been dis-
covered there frozen in a perfect condition.The writer adds that he has strong hopesthat the naturalist in charge of <

the expedition may discover the eggs of (

Ross's Rosy Gull, as yet unknown to

zoologists..Pittsburg Dispatch.

A Great. Bridge in Texas.

The Republic has published notices
of this remarkable bridge while it was

under construction, and the accompany*,
ing picture, by the Hall Signal Com- '

hadt. eranhicalU illustrates the remark-
r *» p »

able structure. It is one of the two or

three highest bridges in the world.328
feet high and 2080 feet long. It if on

the line of the Southern Pacific Railroad,
787 miles from New Orleans, and was

built by the Phoenix Bridge Company
for the purpose of shortening the main
line and reducing the grades as well as

avoiding other difficulties incident to

maintaining a railroad in the canyons of
the Rio Grande. There are 48 spans
alternately 35 feet and 65 feet long, exceptthe channel span, which is a cantilever185 feet long. The towers, the

" .L * "L * i»aaf_ An

highest or wmca are &VCCI, «V«v v

masonry piers. They are 85x100 feet
at the base and 35x10 feet at the top.
The highest tower is 321 feet high, includingthe masonry. The floor of this
bridge is covered with galvanized aheet-

PECOS RIVER BRIDGE, WESTERN TEXAS.

iron as a protection against fire, 32,500
square feet of iron having been used for

the purpose. .St. Louis Republic.

A Lengthened Tail.

' Good gracious! No wonder my tail a

pained me so. Just see how long it has
grown in the last few minutes.".Life.
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